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IntroduetLon 

VIRUSES: Tiny Hysteries 

A v~rus, consisting 0f genet:c mater_al enclosed ~n 

a protect:ve coating, is one of the s_mplest entities able 

to reproduce. Viruses have no metabollc systems, tneJ have 

no intrinsic ~obility, they cannot respond to stimull and 

they do not grow jn the usual sense{Allen,242). The abll~tj 

to ~ainta~n genetic cont;nunity with tne possibility for 

mutation is the ocly basis for consider~ng v~urses Ln be 

al:ve(Forbisher,3()i{) • 

The mer:'hanisrn by which viruses reproduce are unique 

in biology. Thi s seeres to be true whe tner one is talkint:, 

abou t a virus of green 1'1 ant s, bac tel' La, ['iuSnrOOnIS, a16&8, 

insects, highsr animals, or humans. 

the reproductive cy~le the genetic ~3terlal of viruse3 

becomes a functio~al p~rt of tLe cell it has lnfectsd (Dale 

,60) • 'l'ne genes addGd to the cell ry the v':"rus 8.Lil18r 

cause t:-l8 infected cell to produce wore vl;..~uses ·.~itn cell 

dsatll u.~;ually tile end result} or to D8colfle char,,;ed ana 

acquire new ch~r~ctaristics (Locks,102). 

Discover:z. 

I V p n o~ 11 I 0" 's ll' ','r] v 11' r;:!]..l' r1 I (LTu' hen 1 09 ) ~..1. oJ ':,.- - h 6.L oJ, • Ratner tnan Jefininc 

8 virus the latin meaning actually describes aspec~s of v.Lral 

diseases. The first defin:tions of viruses were preasnteG 

i~ ~egative ~er~s: 

filte~s, not visicle in a mieroscope, and n~~ultivatable on 

any nutrient ~edia i~" lTi tro (Frankel-Conr2..t)." The current 

definition of a virus however, is facIlitated by tno definl-
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tion of life. VirusAs are defi~~d ~r~seiltly as a stat~ 

of biop~~Ly3icE.,1 b:ld' bioche~rIL;dl orC9.;:"izat.ioL ',,,lie!, enables 

(a) en7ymes to Ay~thesize macromolecules ~nd (b) rucleic 

ac 10 s tr) C 9.rry e>,corJ e c i.n forr:18, t: oe for prod uc tio:i of 

these ~j9.GroP101A(~ules (Fr8nlCf-~1-Cenr."t,4). 

It i.s ~ot surprL,ir:s ti~:-'.t researchl.n tne early 

d92ades focused prim8:rily on viral disease3 rat~er tnaL 

ths precise natur p of vircse3, fer this area is a relatjvel~ 

~~ecen+ 1ntrcGl,.cticn into t'18 world of ttJe ph.)'sicLan. Tile 

rJanife8~,ati()r! of ".iral di3ease ( st)me of trl-:J tna.jor infec-

t i 0 u s dis e fi S e s 0 f +; h e wo yo I cl) ~J8 ref 8 rea '-> i e r to .i deE t .... f ~ 

than their causal 9.gents. 

T.1F~ £}'eat nFwes of earlJ medicine --- Hippocratec, 

VIIlo 9.~OlJt Lion B.C. taught that all illness nad a cause; 

GalF':n, Hho in A.D. 200 sRid ttlat l'Tjan could learn about 

the body only by dissecting it; and even William 3arvey, 

1.,Tho in '1628 demon"trated the circulation of' tne olood 

none of these knew that disease ",Jas often callsed by 

living organisms too small to perceive (Brock,15). Super-

nfl t"ura1 and ~o 8m i c phenomenon were orig~ nall J" dee:'led to I)e 

()f t"fle n8tural world, thes8 beliefs were replaeeo oy tne 

idea that infectious substar~ces produced dl.seases in livinG 

creatl]rE~S • 

With the d9velop~ent of the microscope ie the seven

teenth Gentury thj ncs bee;an to (~rlan~e (f-3rsdoury, 1 Ob). Oul" 

with further discoveries on the nature of bacteria in the 

midr:le of ti:1e nineteenth c"3nt~~ry did the princi;Jle differ

ence between bacteria and viruses appear. Viruses were 

recoe;nized as a S8pt;rate claE's of rdcroorganism in 1f~9b b;y 

Beijerinck (Locke,20). 

Thf~ list of contributions and c.:ontriolltors to tne stud" 

of 'l i r IJ S e sis I'l u c h too 1. 0':. S a lis t to iIi C lu dell 0 we v era few 

of thp ~8jor landmarks in viral research and their researChers 

follow: 
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1r'J('Ifi , - -

19('1 

1903 

-
1903 

19~9 

"'1911 

19 1 1 

1912 

1913 

lS17 

'930 

1931 

LANDMARKS IN RESEARCH 

(H'JChes ,75) 

E. Jenr.er 

"P. Lopffler 

E. Noc eI'd 

J. FcFs.dye!'m 

lrJ • RAed :::;t r'.l. 

D.I. Ivano-,f ski 

P. RemlinCG:>" 

S. FJex!ler 

J.Gold::'ere:er 

R. Rous 

E. Stienhart 
and r. Israeli 

F. \1[ • T~.vort 

F. c.' ~~erelle 

t:<: • Theiler 

W.J. Elford 

Ercpirical develop:1l.,:;r.t of srrlallI)OX 
v ac:ic1e. 

First dc;script.ioy, of tne i i1 ter
ability of a virus. 

Fij'st de:.oeription of tue fllteJ:'
a"::iili t;-/ of an ar.ln;al virus. 

Discorery of t~lS !ilycopla~;::,;a. 

Discovery of tDe viruu hyxo~at0~is. 

D8scriptioL of T ... de THV a;:, a cor..
ta;;io';'s livir16 fluidjdiscov8ry of 
i +:. 's 1'10 de 0 f r 8 pro rj uc t ion • 

DLscovGr:; of elle Vil'..lS of A~"'rican 
horse s:;..ckness. 

DlSGOVGt'j of tlH3 V~r:...l3 of YelloH 
fever. 

T;;icroscopic:ll observation and 
descri~tion of crystalline i~~lu
siems of TMV. 

Discover:! of the viru;" of rabies. 

Dlscover'j of l~}-le v l.l.~US cf PolL) • 

Discovery of th~ viru:::. 01" r".e as 1e s • 

Tre.DS1';i::::siOll of a tL'.IWH· by rr:e&.:.;s 
of ~ell-free filtrate. 

One of the first propagations of 
g virus in tissue culture. 

Di scov er,Y of a v~rt;.s _Lllfec: tiLe; 
und lysing bacteria. 

Ih:U!:ed 'l'WG1"t's viruS'b'Acteriopnae;e.' 

Der;lonstration of tne usefulness of 
mice in viral researCI1. 

DescrilJtion of tL.e use of Graded 
collodion meulbranes for determ.1.nation 
of viral size. 
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1931 A. r.~. Woodruff and 
E. Goodpasture 

1 9 31~ C. Johnson and 
E. Goodpasture 

1935 W.M. stanley 

1935 1'<{, Hoskir,s ..... ~.l • 

1938 Y. Hiro 

1939 G. KailS che ana 
E. pfankuch 

191(6 u 
~\I1 • De lbrllck 

1949 J. Er.ders,and 
F. Robbins 

10t::'") 
,/./ A. Hershey 

19:::3 Watson ano Crick 

1956 A. Gierer and 
G. Schramrn 

1957 A. Isaacs and 
J. Lindenn:ann 

1962 T. Diener 

Cultivation of a virus in 
developing chick embryos. 

4. 

Discovery of the virus of rr,umps. 

The first artificial crystalli
zation of Ja virus (TMV). 

The first experimental demonstra
tion of interferenc~ oetwsen 
aniraal viruses. 

Discovery of the virus of rubella. 

First us of the electron micro
scope for visualization of viruses. 

Discovery of genetic recombina
tiOD in bacterioJhage. 

In vitro cultivation of polio 
VIrus in rlon-neural tissues. 

Demonstration that DNA is tae 
infective component of bacterio
pnage vectors. 

Description of the molecular 
structure a replicative rr:echanis:n 
of DNA. 

Demonstration that RNA is the 
infective cOffiponent of TMV. 

Discovery of interfero~. 

Diseovery of the viroid. 

stanley' s crystalliza~ion of tIle Tobacco Hosaic 

Virus,TMV, in 1935 was ~ major milestone on the road to 

u"lderstE.nrling viruses (Locke, 65). TJvlV, which ('auses a 

mott-linE of the tobacco leaf, \vas the first virus in wilic~l 

the amino acid sequence of the viral coat protein was de-

termine';' (Frankel-Conrat,53). St<mley like many other 

researcters, noted the paradoxical nature of viruses. 

Their ability to infect and multiply suggested a micro

organis~. But their filterability and resistance to alcohol, 
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weak formalin and dessication were usually characteristics 

of nOE-living material (Good~lart,2~3). 

Physical Features 

The question of the size of viruses had been of irlter-

est fro~ the beginning. PastellY' .fwd oeduced that the raiJies 

virus was ultra microscopic and Beijerinck had concluded 

that T~~V rr.ight 'ce molecular s·~ze (Elford, 450). One thing 

Has f')r cert.ain, viral particles ",Jere s:-nall enough to past 

through the smallest holes in ceramic filters used to 

filter bacteria. In fact, viral particles are now known to 

be smaller ano simpler than any other disease producing 

aeents (LocYe,1). A bacteriuM is approxi~ately 1 m~cro

meter in diameter while a laree virus measures only 12 

nanometers in diamet.e" (Lo~ke,2). 

It was in 1939 t~at the eletron microscope was enlist

ed in the cf-Iuse of virology by G. KaLlscfle, E. Pfar'kuct~ and 

Qelr1Ut Huska wrle::. they nti~ro8raphed T.tvlV (Bradbury, 101). 

Until +:,hen, all viral pa"ticles appeared as spnerica1. strllC-

ture s. It iq ~0W evident that viruses ~een in electron 

microscopJ hAve o~e of several forms. To understand these 

forms A. 1 it tIe Plore mus t he kr:own about viral c OJl1pO sit ion. 

Viruses are co~posed of only two substances in most 

cases: a nucleic acid Hhich contains the esse'1tial 3enetic 

information of the virus, and a protein coat which (a) pro

tects the nucleic acid fron er:z;,rmes ('J) helps tile virus !Jene

trate the defense of DOSt cells and (c) form themselves into 

proseny virus within the infecteo cells (Locke,b4). Some 

also include molecules of other kinds such as meliJbranes and 

appendages. It is the arrangement of protein subunits in 

the protein coat which determines the J-dimensional shape 

0:' the ~)article (ldatson, 740). Tt;is arranGement is very much 

like the ~~lecules or atoms of a crystal. 

The key factor in the virus structure is tne regular, 

crystal-.like arrangement of identical repeating protein 

SUbunits. Two principle patterns prpdomiDate; spnerical 
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and helical. ~oth patterns approximate those dictated by 

the laws of symmetry that determine crystal structures 

(Baltimore,52). The viral structures are essentially a 

closed shell to house the nucleic acids. 

Spherical viruses do not have perfectly spllerical 

structures, ratrler they are ree:ular polynedra, solid objects 

Hho faces are made of regular pol~7gons (Locke,67). Because 

the polyhedral viruses typically have many faces tney &~pear 

spherical at first glance. One can think of trlese viruses 

as resemblinG the geodesic domes of Buckminster Fuller, 

which appears spherical from a distance. Below is ae 

illustratio~ of a typic& spherical virus (Locke,69) 

The Dolyhedron ~lich forms the basis for spnerical 

structure is the jcosahedron (20 faces of equilateral 

triangles). Each f!"lce is composed of a specific number 

of c8psf)!'1ers--structural SUbunits. The smallest ic08at18-

dral virus j s plc.i-X171:_ ,,,,-bich contains 12 capsolLers while 

the largest one known is Tipula irridescent virus wLicn 

has 1, 1 1 2 c 8 P s om e r s ( Dub 0 s, 1 21 ) • 

In helical ',iruses the shape is that of a tube---a 

spiral f)f constant dia!'!1eter. Trie protein components of a 

helical virus are stacked in spiraling rows, each u~it 

with the same dimensions and each at tho same distance 

from the u~its on every side of it. The best known nelical 

vjrus is TMV (Locke,75). The helical chain of protein 

subunits spif>al up the outside of the particle forming a 

hollow tuhe. The .'1ucleic acid is woued into a long Helical 
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channel made by a groove in each protein subunit. Thus, 

the nueJeie acid is inside the viral particle but not 

wi thin the hollow at the 8enter of the virus (see diagram 

below) (Fenner,6). 

, ' /"\' r 

_-xtit~Q.;~~~~~~-----------7 IV C/o-I::: / 2. ,'-:"C; I :::i 

Al though most viral parti eles conforru to one or the 

other of these basic patterns, variations and elaborations 

are comnOD. For example SOff,e have rnul tiple protein snellt;, 

some are bullet sriape d, some have various type s of apperld age s, 

and man~T are surrounded by a lipid me,nbrane or envelope. 

Some inte-restjng variations are the T-even uacteriopllages 

T2, T4, and so on). They have polYIledral heads and elabor-

ate rod-like tails as shown below (Locke,76): 

The tail itself consist of an outer tube, an inner core 

ann a t~d I pIa te l.-lhicn bears 6 SLior \., prongs and 6 long 

appenoages. The head 0till resel"hles an icosah8dr'al snell 
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and portions of the tail have helical subunits. 

One of the cbief advantaceG to simple iC0sai:ledral or 

:l.elical structlJreS is trat sub1J.nits ,~af1 come togeth8:l' :i~' 

thel"S':Jlves to form 'lira] ~article'" (Locke,90). 1-;0 tall 

viruses can do this hOVIev8::', specifi',;~_y t.:le hieh1:! co:q:olvx 

structures ~uc~\, as T-c,vcn ~)[~c~eriophages W:llC::l are ascoer;,blcd 

in. <,tae;es. Virusf-~; l,Tirh >~,e'''1bpar:es SCf::rJ to ac:{uire the''! b" 

r~v)Vinc through tlte ~ellul8.f' membrane pickiq:; up coating as 

it rJOES so---a pc-ocess call_ed '-oL~jdin -'" (Locke,U1). 

Cl R- s s i fi.c ~ t iOi: 

C13:"sjfi~atior of VjY'11_S8S preseClts a parLL:;u18!' pro-

blem to vlrolocist. Presectl~' no rational Cleans exist for 

clR-s3ifi~ation of virus3s Gi~ce they lack rac)snizable 

Viruses 1·7er8 oricinall~; naned for U1e diseases tneJ caused. 

After 1 ?h5 v iruse S ",rere Grouped by s true t ural G i: d 1 ari tie 8 , 

irregardless of their host~, 8.nd given latinized na~es 

(Kohler, 103). This was done because the host and the 

patholosical symrto~s produced by the virus were not fun~-

amental i~ classification. Or·e of trle more comnon n;e tEod s 

n -P cIa s s i f i cat inn i;-; nne i'l w r '- i d 1 t. b e vir U s i :oJ C 1 8. S ': i f' i e d 

R-~~nrdi~c to (a) w~eth8r they co~tain DNA or RNA (b) wnet~

er tl-LB virup "-an icosahedral or helieal '"3:;ur;metry and (c) 

the pre~ence of an envelnpe or membpane (Loc~e, 103). 

Life C;L2les -
In its free 8tate -- outsine the host ~ell -- 8 '!.i.rl1s 

exist as tro kinds described earlier. T!li s parti c le as ;3 UCh 

VirU3es are carried to and from tlleir specified 

destinatinns by other natural forces or livin~ creatures 

(Allen,?~1 ). Essential body fluid:> in 'plants and aJ'1tf!als 

serve as excellent trans~orts. 

is trR-nsport from host to ~ost. 
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Replication nf a vjrvs is preceeded by entr~ into 

the ros 1', ceIl and removal of their coat prote~n and/or 

envelopes. AniF1al co] Is probabJy proviJe tLe least 

formidable defense 8sai~st virus invasion, sin~e tney do 

r~ot :~f:ive :,110 heav~' cell walls :-fhich r;lants ar:d tacte2ia 

ha~o (R~odos, "7). Viruses such 8S the T-evec bacter

iophaGes have tecocl1e s.tJecializcd to penetr'ute the l,eav;; 

cell walls. Plant viruse~ rely on 8.c~idental breaks ih 

t::e cell FaIlor take advantags of tt".8 action of :i~sects 

::hat pe::-:.et,n,te the plant cells. r;:'l:18~' tLUl p8~S i'puYf. cell 

to cell b~' v,ray of tiny plasrnodes.::os channel::: (Hnods;s, 119). 

Once iridee the cel: trle vir'Js canna", si"l!pIJ' s;>lit 

its"3lf in b-JO, [IJd of!' little offsprinb or proQL<Ge \'1r8l 

spores. vJbat it coes do j s to take over tllS cell's 

ma~hinery for producins protein and nucleic acid (Locke,4). 

T1r;j.s :o-:acr:i:-icry is tr:en usej to iYi2ke no •• vira1 rrot"'in a",...: 

nucleic acid. For this neaeOD, it ~~J be said tG~t ~iral 

infected cells should be v'le~"8d as a ~~,"1,! or.tit~" "lot a 

cell ·."i.t:h f \Tir'.ls i'1 it, I)ut [l \Tirus-cell syste:rl (Locke,7). 

After the nucleic acid the !:!8.r'ufacture of t:.t,j nsc-

essRry C:O:'lpOlJents, the cotr,por.ents self-nss81llhle into ne'.N 

·liral pI'ogenJ. 

Tr. :r}OS':; L:ases rr.ultiplication occurs iL Lle cjtoplasnl, 

but son,e have beer. known to repli c ate in tile nuc leus. 

Al trOI1€:jrl vi p us8s are knol,\!TI to replicate in botl~ procaryotic 

and eucaryotic cell~, no one viral particle can replicate 

in both (Frankel-Conrat,182). 

·wr.en one speaks of tl"i.e. 'Growth' and nourisI.t:::oent' of 

a virus these terms don't quite fit, for a virus really 

needs no 'nourish.ment' from the host--beinG a simple col

lection of cher,;icals. It doesn't really '8row' in the 

usual sense of the 1tJord, it is asseulbled. Once tilis 

assembly is complete the virus is released from the cell 

into the enviro~ent. It is unable to function or multi~lj 

olltside the living cell since there is r.o machinery for 

the production of components outside the living cell (Loc~e,33). 
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As a result of the protein coat 3-Dimensional con

formation, most viruses damage only certain specific 

kinds of cells, such as the lining of the D!UCUOUS ne:'lbrane 

of man's nose and throat in the case of the cor-linon cold 

(Arlams,63). Tl1e rlOst striking example of viruses wnicn 

have a wide h08~ range are those plant viruses that repli

cate in insec ts which transrni t them (Franke l-Conrat, 102). 

If a single celled organism is infected by a virus 

the virus will kill the orgamism and release hundreds of 

new viruses. Loss of one cell in a multicellular organism 

however, r:ay go lln'1.oticed or be unimportant as far as L'le 

parent organism is concerned. If everyone of t~e new 

viruses infects a new cell, destruction may continue at 

su~h an alarming rate that tne organisr~j cannot shrus off 

it's losses~and sickness occurs. If the infection is bad 

er.oueh and enough cells die the organism ultimately dLes. 

Viral Diseases 

A v-i.rus is not a disease although commonly. referred 

to as one (Locke,21). The virus is si~ply the agent by 

~hic~ viral infections are caused. Therefore there is no 

special symptomology that sets viruses apart. For exwlple 

viral pneumonia pppears no different from one of t~e more 

common bacterial pneurronias (Adams,7;'). Tlle s';"Hlptolrls of 

viral diseases ar~ as variad as the viruses that cause 

them anrl the organ w'::'::'ch they attack. A virus in'lasion 

't"lP~" prove to be as innocuou s as R wart or a terr:~ ble as 

rabies. The invasion may in fact attain considerable 

viral quantities in the body with out causing any outward 

sJTmptoms. 

~·~ost common of all viral rliseases are those of the 

respiratory tract which ranse from tt:e common eold to 

influen~a (Arla~s,8'~). The corrmon contagious cnildhood 

diseases are also viral in nature. Included are sucn 

ailments as Gerrlan meaf'les, m1X(]ps, srr.allpox, chic:l<:en pox, 

hepititus, polio, herpes, and yellow fever. 
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The sy~,tons 0f infe 0 tion by one particular kind of 

virus a"'e not ahvays tre sar;,e in 1".11 iJeople. NoY' do 

viY'usef affect the d'ff'erent specief' they attac:k i'; tne 

same way. In general most viral diseases are acute; once 

t-,11.e syr~pto""]~ begj n, the;/ develop quicl.rJy, ra[j8 for a da~r 

0" t~o, aDd then subside (Forbis~er,16). Viruses also 

tend to be self-limi ti:::'b; :In tbe norl'lal ~,ourse of events 

they n:l)re or less cure themselves(Adarns,101). 'Trie COI':trlO'l 

cold js a gOl)j exa~ple of this; however, there ~re many 

exceptil)ns such as rabies. Other viral illnesses ':iay 

eventualJy subside tut leavinc bellind serious permanent 

~emB~e which is the case with polio. 

Finally, viral diseases bring with them a certain 

r'leaSl1re of irnrnuni ty to further attacks. In typieal 

~hildhood illness--mumps, rleasles, chickenpox--the irrl;iiU

nit~T js lifelong. \rJith influenza nowever, tne irln1l1nity 

may only last for a few months or years. And it's possi

ble to catch colds several tines a year. 

TransDort 

Every virus must enter the body if it is to produce 

an infection. Viruses ars discharged from bodies of 

infected host i'L the skin, nasopharyngeal secretions, 

conjunctivRl secretions, urine and feees (Rhades,9b). 

In rnany dis83.ses viruses c:ireillate in tue blood. Viurses 

can be spreqd by direct contaet, inhalation, intermediate 

artieles, food or drink or b.;' vectors such as j[josquitoes, 

~jtes, ticks, or fleas. 

Viral diseases, spread by droplets of secr'etions 

incJude influenza, atypical pneumoniR, measles, rubella, 

mumps, smallpox and polio (RLodes, 100). TLefle droplets 

can he secre~ed in the air by coughing and noseblowing. 

It is irportant to note also that viral diseases are 

spread by fully developed casep, by persons wi ttl :mild 

abortive illnesses, and by bealthy earriers (HlwcJes, 9b). 

TLe 12tter two are more important than the first Slnce 

they tend to have rriC)re contacts with uninfected people (Adams,J01). 
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Cell Defenses 

Thp 'parasitic' nature of viruses and their inter

gration into normal cellular activity repr8sent major 

obstacles in chemotherapeutic control of viral disease 

(Frankel-Conrat,Lr)' The human body does IlOwever, bave 

some defense against viruses: (a) physical and chemical 

processes such as dead cells on the body surface or 

ciliary processes and mucous movements of the nasophar

yngeal Y'lembranes for example [lelp prevent viral infect

ions; (b) specialized ('ells of the blood, lJmp[l and 

tissues tend to eYlgulf viruses and digest therr; ( tnis 

process also may serve as a breeding ground for ,30we t;y pes 

of viruses); (c) the formation of antibodies help to 

prevent absorptior of viruses into the nost cells; and 

(d) interferon action in which one virus prevent~' the 

growth o~ other ifiruses by interaction with Dost cells 

( Locke, 143 ) • 

Conclusion 

In SL1m'llary, viruses "rhich nave aptly been described 

as structures 'at the threshold of lire,' are stable 

c:omplexes containinG a nucleic acid molecule and many 

protein subu~its organized ifito a characteristic three

dimensional arrangement. Virus particles have no pOHer 

to reproduce themselves in the test tube. However, wnen 

a viral particle gains access to the interior of a 

specific host cell, it has the capacity to direct its 

own rep~_ i cation. The v ira1 nuc leic ac id, wIdcll Ele i11-

fective part of the v:rus can 'monopolize' the biosynthe

tic machiTlery of the host cell, forcing it to synt!Lesize 

the ::'lOleculnr' comporHJnt~ of virus ILol8c.;ules ratner tr~an 

t~e normal host cell components. 

Be~aUS0 of t~e nature of v~~uses, 

increasing rolp ir researcl-l. RreaS-'U(;f! 
they are playiD~ an 

r'l6 y ·i'T8 to(1_~· fr-oTYI v".rUf-'08 :J8;j c""a $t~ r.all~J chanGE; t;::.e r,edi~al 

fi~lrl 8~ ~A ~now it. 
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